
CT By reference to our advertL-ir- g coluiuns, itnill
be seen that every man in the Sulphury district, sub.

Lranck Hint Cntl i'Jrcr Ci.Jii'f. We have
fnK WESTERN CAROLINIAN. f OV TUBjict to military duty, is comma nJed to parade at the

been under the be lief, and I ave so expressed our-

selves, that the bill to nuihi.-- i iza the North Clroli- - FAIIMERS' ADVOCATE.

Gnal lin U the Pinei. The Durlmton, N.
t Hi raid of Thursday says S ' Cftlamitics

upon Us. Files have broken out in the pines,
nd the extreme dry weather favora their rapid en-

largement. For one week thy have raged, com-niencir-

on the .Martha Furnace jract.tnd sweep-in-g

over various sections of pine land and cedar

umrt llouo on nextFrulay, equipt as the lawadi-rect- s

for Company niustcr." We have been requested
to call attention to the notice, and in doing so, Uke the

nt and Georgia liranch Mints to coin silver f.hange,
hod passed (ho House of Representatives, and had AND

Friday Evening. AUGUST ' loa.
MISCELLANEOUS REPORT fellbecome a law of the land ; but we find this to be a

opportunity to make a remark, or two. mistake. The bill was not acted on in the House 1 . . . al It a

,JU ..f ik-- wKIIi Agricuure, weraivr citHce,,n .iwmmcal Art,.wamp. nue ri Urns Beach last week. we
could thi. deslrovii.lement a. ,h. d. ZZZT" 7" rTZ. L i Ooutrf, Htni

r a " -. iviiwiuwu wniuii,iija ti iisnnsx vs uuiiiuruvu ar a--
The foIlowinjUddUional returns hate been received twn'i tcealtk.

oei. ni greatly regret tins circumstance, as
since our 'M,TJprK y nrjrg CCv

niany milea, carting a light as though a city were
in flame. Owners of timber lands are busily em-
ployed firing against the consuming enemy. It is

that bill is one of those which belongs to the sys Notwithstanding llie extensive varictv of newsnanertUIUVMMH .

tem of measures for supply ins the whole Union' and periodicals, published tliroiiflxmt the country, ami
(JoK-ra-

Branch, . .

DuJIey, . with silver change, and for preventing, in til fu-

ture time, all pretext for another resort to ehin- -

G W. Caldwell, J. Hutchison, ad C. plasters. The value of the bill would be immense,

Salisbury has been for some time subjected to the
of not having within her luniu a single organ-ixe- d

miliUry corps, a slate of thinga which docs not
"exist, perhaps, in one Town in a thousand of the same
population in the country. Certaiuly the young gen-tlem-

of the present day, inherit little of the "mar-
tial spirit" of.their futhers, end are no admirers of the
" glorious pomp, and circa nwta nee of military display,
or they would have voluntarily stepped forward before
in this matter. It is clearly right that the spirit should
bo kept alive, and not permitted to die away, because
there is no immediate prospect of there being a call for
service; at least the credit of old Sulisbury is but poor-

ly maintained, when she is unable to boast a single band
either for defence, or honor. ;

We have hrd some propositions for the formation

the diversity of nufyecU therein embraced, it it obvious
to every rational and reflecting mind, that the conduc-
tors of tboHesoHrW, and if rightly guided, those soula-rj- r.

vehicles of information, have been too generally actu-
ated by party motives; and that political contests have
been carriod to auch an alarming exteut.is to threaten
the dissolution of d9r nMt instiluUonst while subjects

aa it would supply that quarter of the Union, whichtrain. vn"
BURKE CO.

i, a n.i a baa the least change, of being supplied from the
mints of Philadelphia and New Orleans, where

the greatest calamity of the kind ever known
From the neighborhood of Tuckerton to Uarrs
Mill, the country had been over-ru- n at last account.
One hundred thousand dollars would pot cover the
damages already iucurred."

No Jog for Mr. Lorrjoy.U has been stated
that Mr. Lovejoy, of Georgia, one of the paasem
gera saved in the late catastrophe of the Pulaski,
waa also or board of the Home and the Wm. Gib-
bons --three of the most appalling situation! of dan

(joverM- - Dudley, . ; ..
Branch, .
c n r. I Rrikin. anil VYm. M. alone silver is now coined. Globe. f

'Com" ,
relating to AoatcuLTDaa, LiTsaaTvaa, 8 ikxcb, and
the Asts; those subjects immediately con- -.

oected with our best intercuts, and which would event-
ually place us in an independent situation, bavs measur- -

Melanchol and Singular Occurrence. --Oa
Ik'HEE AND YaHCET. Thursday last, durinir a thunder-atorm- . the house

of Uardner r urneaa. lxn.. of Dromore townahin. in eolv rema ned unnoticed.Stnale.
Baker, (adui.)

YANCEY. this ctMiniv. iriM-- with liahininv. A UrM Actuated therefore by those views, the subscriber in

!'! I. .rll'l. locust tree in front of the house wat first struc- k- w"tU PWishing in JAsrown, N. C, a perwdical.
rnmmtO. XJiaioi.. oft Volunteer corps, though we are uninformed whether

tny progress, or even a beginning has been made in
the matter. One thing is certain, that in anvevent

Vp HllllW""'"'' thence the lightning proceeded ,o anotr Ire. of K rV
as a ni i n tm it .

lauilabla exertnua m Droenrinr snd disseminatius nrac- -the like description, near, and thence, by
means of a branch" that overhung the roof, was

ger ever recoruea.
It is now stated that while the canal packet was

proceeding from Buffalo to Rochester, and wtwn
near Brockport by some untoward accident the
boat upaeU It was an early hour in the morning,
and the passengers were all ""pa the shelves " and
all thrown into the water, where they lay pell-mel- l.

The only means for makinn their escape waa bv

those liuble will have to do military duty, and it only tical information, essential to the interestisand calcula
communicated to the house, passed through theremains with them to choose whether they will beIE. Mills, (whig.)

4 LINCOLN. i
ted to increase the dignity of the Fabhm. -

Second. Eodcatior, and the Literary Institutionsroot, shivered the cornish and studding, then passedenrolled in the tommon militia, or form t Company
themselves. of the country, will find in hit Columna, a warm sad1,M0

CC4
to the chimney, tearing away every thirg before' Governor, Branch, . ..

Dudley, . it, and then to the kitchen. Ilia daughter, grand'breaking th upper aide windows, and drawing upm is ' I...J
iriendly support ; v ,

Thtrd.iintxcK, aad the Mkiumcl Abts, will
also be subjects of discussion, and invaiiably receive a
liberal ehare of attention. ). - v i

Steam Navigation. A late Philadelphia" paper con daughter, and a amall boy, were silting in the door,KLi Miifhael Hoke, John Ki!lian,0. W. Hoi- -
tains an interesting article: "The Prospectus of the

me passengers one by one. J his was done, and
all escaped personal injury. One of the passen-
gers was Mr. Lovejoy.

and an otd gentleman on a bench in the porch near
the door.. They were all atunned Ihoush not.lIW,anil WCSiey . fliuuunj. v

HAYWOOD. JFbwrlA. Due attention will be paid to sabiccts tal- -
happily,injured.Tha lightning" jwuwdcloserbytculaf RkUuiOii

London, Liverpool, and Philadelphia Navigation
ihit we understand that the Company

has already beer! established in London with t capital

Those persons who are compelled to Travel by
water would do well to examine the way-bil- l in fu Fifth. A brief notice will also be taken of passinirrpj'wMMirf."

-- Joseph Kcsnerrfwhig.)
MACON.

them within a few feet and then descended into
ture, in order to see if Mr. Lovejoy 'a name is on it.of 250,000, which is equal to about $1,200,000.. 1. 43:i. .t,...l.,('..l V

the .qellar, where 4 hired woman, named Mary
Devonshire, wat employed. She waa instantly

events, of an irartant and interesting nature, both
Foreign and Domestic.; excluding all Political contest
and subjects calculated to create party animosity.Bl'KOOMBB Nknatohial uistrict. killed. All efforts proved ineffectual to restore life.

SeMlc- - lMge Rabun. There were no marks of violence, except a partial
in snort, no pains will be spared, to reader the AD-

VOCATE a valuable and interesting visiter is every
family, and to every virtuous and intelligent class of the ,

One third of the shares are to be taken in Philadelphia,
the balance in London, Liverpool, Cork, and Belfast.
Such arrangements are to be made aa will secure to the
American stock-holder- t due influence in the

IheCompany's aflkira. .. .

issue, of blood through the nose. We consider
jMr. McDaffie.-rt- ir. Townes of .Marion, Alabama,

Sixteen Patriot Pritoneri Sentenced to Death.--
In defiance of the Earl of Durham's amnesty, the
court at Toronto have sentenced 16 of the prison-era- ,

whose trialbas just terminated there) to capi-
tal punishment. Four are Americans, and the

this, although, at one of the most linjular acci
lMcenllta(jilrfs ajettcr to,, Mr. McDuflie.-deBi- -

dents that hail happened for a long lime. - Mr. Fur-net- s

says, that he attributes the occurrence to the

community. . .

In order, therefore, the more effoctually to prosecute
our purpose, we respectfblly solicit the friendly aid of
every intelligent Farming, Mechanical, Literary and

him to give his opinion on the financial questions

limb which overhung the roof-a-nd beuevea that pethat now agitate the puouc mmu, mai is : a national
Bank, and the plan. Mr. McDuffie has

answered him at considerable length, and in a manner
culiar care should be taken by others toguard against

others subjects of the Queen. The Americans are
Linius Wilson Milson(lateIy a law student in Chau-lauqu- e

county, in thia State,) Geo. Cooley , Norman
Mallory, and Wnw. Reynolds, to be: hung with the

IMPORTANT FROM MAINE.

The Bangor Whig brings the following
information from Maiue, relative to the
of the boundary line- - "We understand"

a similar catastrophe. 1 he lightning-ro- of the
I .!'. .i.i-'Ln.l- fi -- nil utilh n m 11 .'h irrvvt ajincA I

scientific gentleman, w ho may nave talent and tnciu
nation to communicate to us such discoveries and prae-tic-al

biota, en subjects within our province, at may mi;
rich our colorant, and by a reciprocal interchange of
thoughts, become a valuable source of information,
Communications, also, oq subject either JZett towt, or

jo tieai, - p. ...... house was in good order. Lancatter Intelligencer,
others on August 2oth. Among the British subsays the Whig, " tha,l the executjuteuverument ofthat wc are sure all parties will read his letter with

nleuure. We shall present it to our reader in our
' . .. 1 e i

jects is Alex. AlcLeod. Evening Star. OBITUARYthe slate is taking measures to have everything
in readiness to run the N. E. boundary line, ac-

cording to tlte treaty of '88, on the first of next
juuratf win ira uisoaiuiiy ivcvitco.

DIED.EXpeatf6n ta the Tar TVest. We understand
next paper, not haying reseiveuuin ume inr mis wees.

The letter is pubtkhed in the Marion " Herald."

LKh McDuffie is now oh his way to Europe. The ADVOCATE, will be published in aemi-roont- hmonth. We suppose the course taken will lie to that the 1st Rogiment of Dragoons will to tint ear In Davie county, on the 8th inst.. Mist PARTIIENY
LOWERY.'dauphter of Mr. Dabnev Lowerv. Bhe, ly in the Spring to explore the country alonir the

ly numbers, consisting pf sixteen ocUvo pages. Tone
sheet, neatly printed, on good pa per, folded snd stitched,

appoint commissioners to proceed to run the line.
died in the bloom of youth, leaving behind fond parentsIf they meet with no resistance from the provincial I Eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, to make and promptly mailed to subscribers; making, in a year,Gen. Scott has contracted with John Root to remove

the balance of the Cherokee. lie has agreed to allow and relatives to mourn her loss, who are yet solaced ayauthorities, well and good ; if they do, measures I treaties of amity with the Indian Tribes, and to as--
the well rounded bono of her bavinir nasd to a better . olun't. T the

will be taken to protect the commissioners bv a ' certain il the hunters of the Hudson s Bay Uompa world. ComfflHatcsred.
- uue page and Index, at 110 per year, in advance.kin. f.100,000, for defraying the expense of emigration

Any person by forwarding (10, free from charge, willny have, at is reported, invaded American c roundcompetent military force. Already the attention of
the adjutant general has been invited to the subject."

In Davie county, on the 21st instant, Cspt GEORGE
ROSE, ofa lingering disease aged 70 years. He livedWe find in the last Columbia" Timet and Gazette" be entitled to ten copies. -bv hunting on the East of the Rocky Mountains-.-

In consequence of the difficulties and losses, invent- -i i. . .j . i ft..!.!;., ii.. Iin invitation by the State Rights Tarty of Richland to feoftet Advocate. ... . . .? . . .... I hl 4tn.lin thm tuSlaMlrmrw amftll nm mi m HittttlkftA
w. 1 long-b-e remembered by hi.trien.lt and neight 'JLZIAZI72H8 OP XlTTZ2LL:as:T3I2. r In Erie, on Friday last, the M inaL, ot Umgestive r. - -

Longevity. II it a remarkable circumstance

(lit citix:ns of tint, and the adjoining Diatrict, toaltend

I Burbacue Dinner to be given in Columbia on the 8th

of 8iUmbnr, to the Hon. H. F. Elmore, their Repres-

entative in Congress, and to their Senators the Hon.

script ion pries ia forwarded, or the payment secured by
some known responsible person.

fever, Mr. JAMES II. CRUDUP, of the firm of Hop-
kins, Crodup Si Co., tnd formerly of Nortli Carolina, sThe Crops The continued intense hot weather that the Russian empire exhibits more instances of

and the abitence of rain, have, together, almost an longevity than any other country in tho world All letters, eommmteattont, gc, to toe publisher, to
come free from postsge, or they cannot be attended to.

Near Greensborougb, Alabama, on Saturday evening
the 4th inst, of Scarlet fever, Miss JANE PEARSON,Jobs C. Calhoun ar.d the Hon. Wm. C. Preston,-t- he recent return givea the number of those who died
formerly of North Carolina.above one hundred vcart aa 3,173 in the coufse oother nn mbers of Cong ress are also in viied. The

in theit invitation say 'Mhey desire it tob' on'

nihilated the hopes of the Planter. In Lowndes
and Monroe counties the corn is almost burnt up,
and on some plantations very little will ever come
to perfection. The Cotton in some parts looks

All persona holding subscriptions, are reuemed to '
--

(brwara then u early it possible: ; ' v L.I
Editors fkvorable to our designs, and those wbo'tnay

fbel disposed to exchange with us, will do oa a favor by
lour years ; above one Hundred and bve years,

Jeralood that they firmly resist the union of Bank and 1,004; above one hundred and Jen years, 559
IN K U S.SHIP- - giving our prispectus an Insertion.above one hundred and fifteen years, 326 ; abovewell, particularly in the prairies, but the growth of

the weed, where we have seen it, is not as rank as one hundred and twenty yeans 'H 1 5 above one
hundred and twenty-fiv- e years, 80; above one Jamestown, N. C, June, 1838. .usual in ordinary sea sous. The yield on the ave- - PORT OF WILMINGTON.

ABU V ED,lage, this yearvtilt be far behind that of lor me r hundred and forty years, 10 ; and above one hun MILITARY NOTICp.sties, and we can only hope that prices will advance ) d red and fifty years, 1 ; making a grand total in ' Aqguet 13 Schooner Atlantic County, Tilton, from
in the same ratio to the amallness of the crops. In four years of persons aged one hundred-an- up J'bilaUslpUisV is U. mow

4 jwaras oi o,4 u

Slate, ere (he advocntesof an Independent Treasury,
and rigid economy in public'expenditurne; and nppnoed

to the establishment of a. National Bank. To furnish

is opportunity to discus thc-t- e principles, and to do
honor to tbeir giieats, the Dinner is proposed to be given."

GOLDKN I'ROHPrX'TS.
PsrtrJ .Wine. We have seen within a few daya

past, 'ernl persons from Parkers' Gold mine, twen-tj-icl- it

mile below this place in Mot.tgomery County,
tram ahoni we learn that the miners are now enjoying

I fijlden hirvest at that deposite. A new flace has

rccntly been discovered which is yielding large a- -

August 14 Brig Alexander, I lay nee, fof Bcrbice.by
the counties west and south of ui, we learn from a
gentleman who has "just "been travelling through
thnm,the crops are worse thanoHrS7 Sofcf Arm

(iWii.) Argus.

ALL persona belonging to the SuU.
Beat, subject to Military duty,

are commanded to Parade at the Court-
house in the Town of Salisbury on
Friday the 31st inst., at II o'clock, A.
Mn equip! at (he law directs, for com- -'

Importation of Ready Made Routes. The
t'ankees " beat all natur." , Tbey are now expor

Dickinson . 11 orris.

PORT OF FAYETTEVILLE.
ABtlVED,

A company formed at Paria for exploring the ting ready-mad- e houses to the far-wes- t. We aha
ruins of Carthage hat already met with great sue have a new item on our custom house tariff. Me Auirust 12. Waddill's boat Udy of the Lake, with pan mutter.- -. II v order .cess. A large house bas been discovered on the roods lot roster & Clemmoris, J i rv. jHoipny, j. a IL W. LONG. CoL' Coral.Troy, Htockton & Huggins, J. Conrad, W. Foster, of

um interior j ana . jv ot v. um, u. i. umigu, r. J. M. Blown, Ad'jt.
Salisbury, August 17, 1839. 2t

morandum t Per steam ship Down East arrived
at Kaskaskia, twenty four houses with frame works,
marble mantels, cbimueya, dec, complete, per in-

voice $24,00- - ,
The following, in practical illustration of the an-

ticipated commerce, ia from the Pekin (Illinois)

Mtllott, Pluenix Factory, E. i. Ldly, B. Beach, and

margin of the sea, near Bourj Jedid. Paintings in
fresooe, similar to those at Pompeii, adorn many of
the rooms, and beautiful mosaics, representing
men, women, and nymphs, fishes of various kinds,
tigers, gazelles, die, have been found. Fifteen ct- -

towntiof the precious metal. There are now 150 or
160 hands at work on the ground, and all doing profita-

ble business. The new deposite is situated in Mr. Par-rer-'i

cornueld, near the House; and the gold is found

ta the Mi face of the earth, which is removed to the

DavM 8haw of Una place.
-- CUL1TUUING.

rOU A LIVvery cbeep.arsl-rtU- : I

It ta too rood to- - be lost.sea .wttb, .tjiyu precious, relics, .have arrived si July 21st. TnlTBubscYibsr wisbei to inform kit customers
generally the bs still carrier'NrY,-St- r. sltfion,-efl- 4 will-b-e brought t fertSr

earest atreant-an- d weshed. - eerf Imdsowe
pieces taw becrr foandi TJnirerg1iinjrU6i.7inottifr
Stts.6er.rs.nd from this, down to therxe of coarse

August 24, 1838.Novel Importation. The being furnished with 00 lb Stone CntUnir DnIneiA letter from Alexandria, of the 17th June, states rat IIC ....j I..-- ,) tk...Lr..i trim rsrf fv.-- Is. ka.
pirue let. The work is still going on with success. a comfortable and convenient dwelling, ia among

the first and prominent wants of the emigrant. 1 li,M of busin-e-, (Receiving and Forwarding.) M ? "ST?manner, all descriptions of work in bit Loo.Bsmiiffrr's .Wine. We also learn tint Mr. Bar--

nut this object it now easily attained. A resi gives notice that he still continues at bit old stand,
Wiiulov andringer, and his Son, have recently made a new discov

Gold-Grinder- s.
Mdl-Stcme- s, Door--

and haa made such preparation as it Decenary.- -

that a fire had broken out at Cairo on the 23J,and
consumed upwards of 600 houses. The quarter
inhabited by the Franks had been almont entirely
destroyed. The anxiety of the inhabitants to save

themselves and remove their property was inde-

scribable. Several important manufactories were

eryal Um uBsrringer Mine." It u oo the old vein dent in the country, with all the advantage of ac-

quaintance, encounters great difficulty and dolay in sills, Door-step- s and TouVjfovr, are eiCvutod in
lie hopes, Dy aseiouiiy ana sueniion 10 give genkick heretofore baa yielded such amounts of gujd, but.

building, from the scarcity of materials and labor : eral satisfaction.a the aids of the small stream opposite) to the former
a very ri re style. Uit grit lor Niil-atooe- s is very
good Mr. rbilipe alto bega to inform the public

that be can execute Engravinga of variout kinlHe will receive and forwad cotton aa usual aca stranger, of course, ia subjected to far greater
It would soero, however, that some

Mkiara. Tlte gold in Ibis vein is alwys found in
cordins: to direction.' . .j.destroyed. The calamity had given rue to the

fftest lamentable exeesaee, not alone of the Arabs,ktt the mioert call " nwtjs," we hope this pew tltscwr--

To farmers and mercnania wbo are detiroue oi lie win Engrate marwo-tiab- e neeny, ana Trrsmte;
tomb-etane- s can be well executed if desired. Hit 'erj will prove to be rich west of golden eggt

ofc4ir oattord friends(wb6n) we welcome most hear-

tily to thia land of promise) are determined not to
submit to thia alow, vexatious process, and have

hipping their eottoo; to N. York or Cbarlettonbut of the soldiers, who were tent to give tsittance
and preserve order. . charges thall alwaya be reasonable, and at accom .Jtti! Mi. During the whole of the past Sum- -

he will naka liberal advances.
moosting tt posmble. . . .Mr, the miners hive becndoing profitable botinoss it . FELIX LONG.

Insanity. M. Briere de Boisemout makes the
bit upon an eipeoVnt, cf the practicability of which
we will not venture to predict.

We saw last week in the warehouse of J. W,
Cberaw, August 14, 1838. t rwrsout witliing to nave work done ta Ibe above

line, will do well to ctll at the residence of Mr.
Philips, seven miles south of Salisbury.

srasvt am ta Wrw ttlilf V f tvi

following estimate of the proportion of insane per-so-

in .different parta of the world. In London, . NEW WATCHES.

ewe Reid Mine. They have found no "twenty-eigh- t

ponai" pieces lately, but, tbey have, found some
lumps," and no einall quanti'ty in fine gnld.

Taepresen. operations are at a new place, not until
rtcntlj known to contain gold. This mine has been

Casey, the various parts of a bouse, packed is dis-

tinct parcels, and shipped from the East, via New
Orleans lo Ihit olace. owned by one of the mem

tT3'WTlL32Vr AITD 07TL32?.1 lunaiio or idiot in every 300 persona ; m rant,
1 in 222 ; in Si. Petereburg, 1 in 3133 ; in Naplet, August 24, 1838. ' tf

' TIIE MARKETS.1 in 720 : in Rome. 1 in 418 ; in Milan, 1 in 242 ; JOIIN C PALMEU haatie awst productive of any yet discovered in North Car--

in Turin, 1 in 434 t Florence,! in 339; in Madrid,
bers of the enterprising colony of Dclevan in thia
county. All the materiale were prepared for being
put together, which would finish 'and complete the

, almnd what it remarkable, the precious metal eon-- just returned from Philadel
1 in 3,350 ; in Dresden, 1 in 406 ; and in Cairo, 1

in 30.714.
phia, wiih a very . AT 8AUSCURY August 17, 1838.naeee to be as abundant, as it was yesrl aga We

etve to doubt, but that it will continue to be worked Fine Anaoii mrnthouse. yTbe floors, dtcn were already painted j

and nothing was wanting but the shingling of theSteam Packets. U is mentioned m one of the a 121Bacon, ' . .itt profit K years to eome. of tlie above articles, of an
entirely new fashion. .A tarts 63a76New York papera upon good authority, that mea roof, and the lathing and plastering Brandy, apple.

Elections. The elections in Alabama have wires are already in contemplation, which if car (scarce) peach, . 85 a 00
Butter. . . 10 a 121atsortment of , "'.To what extent the importing of bouses may be

found advantageous wt know not, but the experi

Molasset, . .
Nails, , . .
Oats, '. . .
Pot. . . .
Sugar, brown,

Salt, . . .
Tallow. . .

.53 a GA

. 0a 10

. 23 a 30
MMJa700

.11a 12

. 13 a 20
.130

10 a 124
. 8 a 20

tea place; we have received live returns from but a
nasties, la different sections of the 8late bow--

ried out fully, will in 1S40, give the lollowing ar
rantrement lor steam packets from that port I Mon Bnnerlor RAZORS and KNIVES. Cotton, in seed, . a 2

ment it well enough
Clean, . 7a nHe can eafulv say that his assortment is superior eday. for London : Tuesday, for Havre t Wednes- -r, (rota Mobile, some of the middle counties, tnd Coffee,. . ... Id a 18

Corn, a 60any in Ibe western part of the Stale. Call and aee.day, for Bristol j Thursdsy for Liverpool j Friday,w the Northern part of the Slate: the result in these Mexico. M. Martinez, the present Minister
Tobacco,wis hvoraUe to the advocates of the y, bv for Glasgow Saturday, tor yuwin. 1'eathera, , . a Jntfrom Mexico, who bat for tome time been waiting ttr-- Watchei and Clocks repaired ll usual, and Floor. . . . W a 7twteoetiaerable majority. Wut,(buabel100 a 1 15
Whiskey.. . . 44i tX)at New Orleana for orders on the subject of our dif warranted for twelve months. ... 75Afore Fires The alarm of fire, which ia now

ferences with that Republic, has, it it stated, at last"aarapTWa os lUni Pim-N'M- rl all the Liaaced Oil. pr. gal $1 12). Eggt pr. dot.. 7 a 6Salisbury Nov. K 1837, . :tfof almost daily occurrence in our city, was again
received Ihsm. aaJ will Iminilialalw'rwacssJ bEltlXlttli at ikm tmwm imiiiiint fnm m f.infntl. miwJ sbout liiI oai AT FAYrTrTEYILLEAugoM 2 1838.Washington for the purpose of concluding the oe--

Iron,PennWinia, Maryland, the District uf
others further EatV-aU- sr most of the Vir-- cewiary arransemenlt for submitting all matters in Bacon,. . . . 11 a 12)

Brandy, prerh, W a W
found lo proceed from the premise known as the

Bolton! Place, on the corner of Union and Water

iimii. the ssrne which but a short time previous
Far Soring ami Hummer of --UH.
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